Mahaamel
Bay Colt; Mar 05, 2018

Mahaamel
Into Mischief, 05 b
Hot Stones, 10 b

Harlan’s Holiday, 99 b
Leslie’s Lady, 96 b
Bustin Stones, 04 ch
Steamed Up, 04 dk b/

Christmas in Aiken, 92 b
Crystal Lady, 90 b
City Zip, 98 ch
Shesasurething, 97 gr/ro
Freud, 98 b
Midnight Tank, 90 b

By INTO MISCHIEF (2005). Stakes winner of $597,080, CashCall Futurity [G1] (HOL, $403,000), etc. Leading sire twice, sire of 10 crops of racing age, 611 winners of 1795 races and earning $95,495,349 USA, including Authentic (Horse of the year in U.S., to 3, 2020, $7,201,200, Kentucky Derby [G1] (CD, $1,860,000), etc.), Gamine (Champion in U.S., to 4, 2021, $1,286,500, Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Sprint [G1]-ntr, 7 furlongs in 1:20.20 (KEE, $520,000), etc.), Covfefe (Champion twice, $1,110,025, Breeders’ Cup Filly and Mare Sprint [G1] (SA, $550,000), etc.), Conquest Enforcer (Champion in Canada, $551,938 USA, Mathis Brothers Mile S. [G2] (SA, $120,000), etc.), Miss Mischief (Champion twice, $522,980 USA, Bessarabian S. [G2] (WO, $120,000(CAN)), etc.).

1st dam
HOT STONES, by Bustin Stones. 8 wins, 3 to 5, $521,356, Bed o’ Roses H. [G3] (BEL, $90,000), Saratoga Dew S. -R (SAR, $60,000), 2nd Critical Eye S. -R (BEL, $40,000), 3rd Shuvee H. [G3] (SAR, $20,000). Dam of 3 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners--Mahaamel (c. by Into Mischief). See below.
Hot Mist (f. by Tonalist). Winner in 1 start at 3, 2020, $12,000.

2nd dam
STEAMED UP, by Freud. Unraced. Half-sister to LIKE A ROSE ($112,800, New York Stallion Park Avenue S. -R (AQU, $60,000)), Tank’s Expectation ($322,812 (USA), 2nd Best Turn S. [L] (AQU, $16,590)), Battle Tank ($216,047, 2nd Sheeky Greene S. (AP, $9,360), etc.) Dam of 2 winners--HOT STONES (f. by Bustin Stones). Black type winner, see above.
Hurricane Caroline (f. by Hook and Ladder). Winner at 3, $24,740.

3rd dam
MIDNIGHT TANK, by Tank’s Prospect. 2 wins at 3, $40,410. Half-sister to CHORES AT DAWN ($178,403, Aspidistra H. [L] (CRC, $49,620), etc.), CORBETT ($35,378, Grand Island Elks H., etc.), GREY GAUNTLET ($101,674, Oceanside S. [OR], etc.), The Mahz ($23,695, 2nd Bold Reasoning S. -R (GS, $4,280)). Dam of 8 winners--LIKE A ROSE (f. by Hook and Ladder). 2 wins in 4 starts at 3, $112,800, New York Stallion Park Avenue S. -R (AQU, $60,000).
Tank’s Expectation (g. by Valid Expectations). 9 wins, 2 to 8, $322,812(USA), 2nd Best Turn S. [L] (AQU, $16,590).

Battle Tank (g. by Valid Wager). 7 wins, 2 to 8, $216,047, 2nd Sheeky Greene S. (AP, $9,360), 3rd Round Table S. [L] (AP, $11,000).
Midnight Rich (c. by Rizzi). 8 wins, 2 to 4, $76,652.
City Zoom (f. by Good and Tough). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $73,584. Producer.
Laughter’s Joy (f. by Heckle). 3 wins at 3 and 4, $42,051.
Ferigubelo (g. by End Sweep). Winner at 3 in PAN.
Steamed Up (f. by Freud). See above.

4th dam
CHORES, by *Grey Dawn II. 2 wins at 3, $17,458. Dam of 8 winners, including--
GREY GAUNTLET (c. by Run the Gantlet). 2 wins at 3, $101,674, Oceanside S. [OR], 3rd Spence Bay S. [OR].
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CORBETT (c. by Gaelic Dancer). 4 wins, 2 to 4, $35,378, Grand Island Elks H., 3rd Nebraska Derby.
Midnight Tank (f. by Tank's Prospect). See above.
Raise a Maid (f. by Raise a Bid). Winner at 3, $3,975.
Raise a Dan (f. by Dance With Dan). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $38,428, 3rd Blue Ribbon Classic
Throughbred Futurity (BRD, $5,137).
ALLEGED HUG (g. by Alleged Stardom). 11 wins, 3 to 7, $157,615, Richard King S. -R (HOU, $30,000).
WACO HUG (g. by Waco Connection). 10 wins, 2 to 7, $110,687, Star of Texas S. -R (RET, $45,000).
Groom Service (f. by Runaway Groom). Unplaced.
Lonesome Leo (g. by Greenwood Lake). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $37,985(USA), 3rd Ky Alta H. (NP, $5,000(CAN)).

RACE RECORD for Mahaamel: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2021, one win, once 2nd in 2 starts. Earned $67,500.